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A.ïn,£«4“'e -
—MAIDS AND^HOÜgüKElPHM

! f"...........

n-lNTED—At the Rothesay College 
>' ate School, September 11, «eéonâ 

dining room girls, housemaid) refr 
,rentes required. „ APPlynMi,|Bn,BJ*id’
ttampton, Kings Co, N. B. 8901-9-8

rtTANTED—Girl for general house- 
iVV work; references required. Apply, 

x. L. T.pley, 152 I»uglaa 
St. John, N. B.

2r

MIKE JOURNAL
ââSr-S- REAJflESTATEÿsfs*-;

f >■;
s

(CV V; -.

, Aug 80—Ard, str Bray Head,

;P^A«g1^H!HCuti

Schraeder, Chatham (NB), via Sydney 
(CB).

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived. ÏÛButt, Mo 
Cape V 
nhall, 1

rook.
?ark!i shows dty leasehold lot and has a cohimpdi- 

ZndTy u?waïi* ?ticï ous carriaee house in the rear. It waspSStS 9H» "-
Inclination to slump during the quiet Another sale by the same firm is that 
period prices bave remained steady in of two senU-detachcd wooden dwell- 
mi.^„0hni but heve, ?°* bee“ M *n*s, recently remodeUed, situated on a
many sales as there would have been freehold lot, 40 by 100 feet, 110 and 112 
had money been more free. I-udlow street, near King street, West
.J7he ®70Îutf for more housing End. This property was purchased by
accomodation In this city has resulted John F. Monahan from St. George s 
in a fair number of real estate transac- church" only about six months ago. 
tions and now that the money market Taylor & Sweeney also recently cora
ls loosening there are evidences of an pleted the sale of W. G. Dunlop’s mod- 
increase in the number of speculative ern two family brick dwelling on free- 
purchases. hold lot in King street East to Philip

The period of inactivity here has been Grannaa This property has since been 
of value In demonstrating actual val- transferred by Mr. Gratinan to John 
ues and has shown conclusively that McDonald, jr„ of the Department of 
the faith of investors In local real it- Inland Revenue, Mr. Grannan taking In 
tate was well founded. There are few exchange the Estabrook’s property In 
cities in Canada which have stood the Douglas avenue, which Mr. McDonald 
test so wdL As a matter of fact the had recently bought, 
prices of St. John property are in most Keith A Gates report the sale of the 

declared well below actual values second new self contained dwelling erec
ted on FairviUe Plateau, to a local man 
who will occupy it. The owners of 
the property have been so well satis
fied .with the demand, for-such proper
ty that they ye preparing to 
messe Immediately the erection of two 
more dwellings. ' :i

In addition, to, this, two other lots in 
Falrville Plateau have been purchased 
by local men, who intend to erect.homes

■ m&mmI
c . Sunday, Aug. SI.
Schr Elma, 299, Miller, from New 

Tork, coal. Moorfleld Storey Before the 
American Bar Association 

Makes Strong Plea

Déclares Haunts of Vice 

Roetsd Out by Prosecuting Land
lords of Such Plaees—Would Treat 
Convicts at Sick Patients in Hope 
of fl»forming Them. r

Mrs. A.
avenue,
VVANTED—For September, two 
V housemaids for the Netherwood 
School. Rothesay, Kings county. Apply 
to the housekeeper. 1174-tf.

^tmr^una, 981 .^’fro^'9yd- ' - FOREIGN PORTS.

Schr Eddie Theriault, 166, Theriault 'tjftfk LoPT^on’ Ard schr Bon-
from • Moncton, bal ^ from New York for Yarmouth.

Beach; Granville, Collins, Port Grtville Horatio, from ft George; George H 
Tueldty, S<bt 2 Ames, Ftitlmlelpbia for St John, Annie

gassaSSw» Slw
StrJMvin Austin, 2858, MltcheHl,BoS- .. rhu.
n, A E Fleming, pas sand mdsè 80-rCld stmr UllerCoastwise—Str^VaHnd^1186™ Gesner,

'LtS , krel,„l= w— ~ud. > BS .Srtti, SSfffic *"*■ X.irX.&

D meet the tremendous demand for Stuart, Lord’s Cove; Maudle, 26, Lewi», xL*-™- Breakwater s,nt 2—Ard 
huit trees throughout New Brunswick at Port Lorn;; Lloyd, 81, Anderson, An- ,_hr fnr «rhîm
present. We wish to secure three or four napolis Royal; L M Ellis, 84, Lent m B 1 F, Philadelphia for St John 
good men to represent u* as lo«l and Freeport. 1 -k-~' v„,k
general agent». The special interest titan Wednesday,- Sept 3. cS? ----------
in the fruit-growing business m New Str UUer (Nor), 1168, Larsen, New Vinrv»^ o cM „h„
Biunswick offers exceptional opportunities York, Win Thomson Co. Chari« H KUnck Ph^dehihU ’ Tames

nght men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Sch Hemy H ChambeAil» 205, Was. B^men «’ Frankfurt

f0r Fredericton’ A w ao; Anconia) Geona; Oscar II, Copen-
Æ iU^‘Ada(i?)464Wfànfi^. Cl ^^^^Ard^str Ereglau,

C°«o,elri w n nc r-1 i. r __ _ Boston, Sept 2—Ard, sirs Numidian,
fo^Boston c’ M'K^l ^n8 “ Glase°w; NapoU, Naples.

KertlMn. y. New York, Sept 1-Sld,. str UUer, St
T L Gann, Tt, Mac- jobll( loads for the West Indies.

wril Rl^rH^Haï^gep’nM’ New York’ 8Ü». “-Ard, strs Oceanic,
an TifJrf Hebert, schSEnid Hatti, Southampton, Carmània, Liverpool.
80, Tiverton; Lena, SO, Desmond, An- PhUadelphia, Sept 8—Ard, stir Mon- 
napohs, with, cargo of brick. goliaii, Glasgow.

__. New York, Sept 8—Ard, schs General
Utared. Adalbert, Ames, St Jcjhn; Peart Nelson,

... 5 Machlas.
c. „ VT Tuesday, Sept 2 KdcklSHd, Sept A—Ard, sdt William B

P & W3^“Sterr" eWma”* LoUlsbur!I’ R Herrick, PhUadelphia; Crescent, Roberts

Coastwise—Sirs Brunswick, Moore, Yorlci Sept 8—Sid, schs G H

S5g?”o™S“s.«Xri.S’Ti-- gsst ,J T”“"- ch“-
son’s Beach; MargaretviUe, Baker. Port Vineyard Haven, Sept 8-Sld, schs

S5“vaSSr SJ^tiSSS;i£7 S4TXKIT,; wŒïï;
schrs Maudle, Lewis, Port Lome; Lloyd, Bruce Hawkins, St John.’Anderson, Annrf t , Rockl^A S^t 8^1A sch Edith Me

kSS çs'sH&1&stàâ£.
IFw J Vf’^il' C M Ker->^ Sfe- Phfladelplda'1’ ^ S“b"

ns on, was in for harbor. r as Palmas Auo 27—Sid. Mell
Coastwise—Strs Togo, Innis, Halifax;} vm- Keene Montreal 

Harbinger, RockweU, Albert; John Li Pensacola,’ Sept 1—Sid str Howth 
Cann, MacKinnon, Westport; schs Enid HeadT Mobile^ th
Hasel, Trahan, BeUivseu’a Cove) M A i 
E Hains, HainS, Freeport; Walter C;\
Beldlng, Chance Harbor; Ulenara, Sa- 
bean, Alma, with COal.

a

Mr. Agar Defines Terms Under 
Which Permission Will

" Given to the Company—.....

Blake to Continue as Fire 
Chief Until End ef Year.

Cin ftnurses wanted

at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Good wages. Good positions, 

required. Miss Agnes M.
of Nurses, 80,

ffll

nurses 
Hr treat.
References
W^hinltorStTHartford; Conn. 683-tf.

i
Montreal, Sept. 8—Scientific study of Among the most lmpOTtant^ecisions 

crime, with rational procedure in crimin- made by the common council at their 
al trials was the subject for discussion meeting yesterday morning wag the 
before the American Institute of Crimin- 8rantin8 °f permission to Commissioner 
al Law and Criminology, here today, in {gg*£ $ggÿ ^nceming the pV 

connection with the meeting Of the Am- posed extension of the lines from the 
trican Bar Association. Marsh Bridge along Rothesay avenue

Justice O. N. Carter, of the supreme and thence back to Kane's comer. Ten- 
court 6f IlUhois, presided, and the ad- ders for the paving of the south side of 
dress which be delivered, together with King square and Queen street were 

by Moorfleld Storey, of Massachu- opened and referred to the road engineer 
, set forth cleariy the alms and to report to the council this morafhg. 

methods Of the institute. A request for permission to block the
Among the points brought out by the approach to the Suspension bridge par- 

speakers were the absurdities attending tiaiiy while anchorage piers for the new 
legal processes and language; the fact highway bridge are being, prepared was 
that a great deal of crime should be hip- received and approved pending a per- 
ped in the bad and could be prevented sonal Inspection of the place, 
by an efficient police force backed up The meeting was called to order at 
by healthy public opinion; also the 11.26 o’clock, Mayor Frink presiding, 
necessity of treating prisoners from the i with Commissioners Wigmore, McLellan 
corrective rather than tiré punitive stand- and Agar, and the common clerk present, 
point, found expression. The commissioner of finance and pub-

Alluding to the treatment df law- lie affairs recommended that the mem- 
breakers, Judge Carter said: bership fee to the Union of New tiruns-

“Quite as important as changes in wick Municipalities of 1918, $60.00 be 
trial are changes in the care and treat- paid and that the council appoint a dele- 
ment of prisoners after they are con- gate or delegates to attend the eighth 
victed and sentenced to some institution annual convention of the union in Monc- 
for punishment. By the institution of ton on October 18 and 18. The report 
the juvenile court and the parole system was adopted, but the appointment of 
much, however, has been done In tiré delegates deferred, 
right direction. The commissioner of harbor and fer-

“We art aware that in every large ries recommended that a hot water heat- 
city many criminals pander to the vices ing plant be put down on the western 
and weaknesses of men and women and end of No. 4 shed for the Donaldson line 
whose resorts are notoriously maintained company at an estimated cost of <400, 
in defiance of law,” said Moorfleld the company to supply the operator and 
Storey. , * fuel and the dty to maintain the ap

paratus, ordinary keep, wear and tear. 
On motion of Commissioner McLeBan 
the recommendation was .adopted.

The mayor reported that the cost of 
the recent referendum on the amendment 
to the building laws was $684,86.
The Fire Chief

str Tre-P"~Igénts wanted
MM
and this city should be one of the first 
to show the results of the revival of 
Interest in real estate investments. ' 

Among recent sales are several re
ported .by Taylor A Sweeney. These 
Include the purchase, by John F. Mon- 
ahan of West St. John, of the large 
tlwee story-and basement, double fam
ily dwelling, 180 Elliott row, formerly 
known as the Thomas Sharkey prop
erty. The building is situated on a

;

corn
er Annie P

one
setts,

■
Ont. —

permission granted to the company to 
extend their rails to Kane’s corner, Feb
ruary 18, 1911, terminate- concurrently 
with the agreement now in force and 
entered into on the first day of April, 
1908, and terminating In 1918.”

On motion of Commissioner Agar he 
was given power tot negotiate with the 
company, with the foregoing resolution 
as a basis, to report at a later meeting.

Tenders for coal for the fire depart
ment were opened, but as the tenders 
did not comply with the specification, 
they were referred back.

Tenders for reinforced concrete found
ation and gutter, bitulithic surface and 
granite curbing for the south side of 
King square and Queen street, between 
Germain and Charlotte, were opened and 
were referred to the road engineer to 
figure out the relative costs.

The committee then arose and report
ed In council and the session was ad
journed till this morning at H.S0.

THERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 

Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto,

musical treat, Mr6. A. C. Smith and her 
son, of St. John, assisting, pleasing nnd 
delighting the audience. Miss McNkhol 
accompanied them on the piano.

A quartette from St. Stephen won 
favor. The St. George 
wçre on the stage playing 
tions, the audience appreciating the finely 
rendered cornet solo by Prof. Mooney, 
leader of the band.

The ball winding up the day’s sport 
found a large number tripping waltz 
and two-step far into the wee sma’ 
hours. The success of the day is duré to 
the efforts made by the committee in 
charge, who are to he congratulated in 
that they met many obstacles, many dis
appointments and in the face of. difficul
ties, .proved themselves equal to the con
fidence placed in them by the citizens. 
The churches in town are richer by 
some hundreds of dollars. The Church 
of England and Baptists sewing circles, 
the young ladies of the CathhUC church 
reaping a harvest tagging everybody.

SI, EEOH LABOR mbs DECIDE
im TokcEPT

<
terms
Ont. Cornet Band 

several selec-CALESMBN WANTED—No experi- 
ence required. Hundreds of posi

tions open paying $1,000 to $5,000 a 
Position assured where you can 

good wages while you learn. Write 
nearest office, Dept. 688, Natloilal Sales
men’s Training Association, Chicago, 
New York, Kansas City, Sen Francisco, 
U. S. A.

year.
earn

s-w

WANTED

T ADIES WANTED to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send^stamp for 
full particulars. National 
ing Co., Montreal." / To Root Out Vice Resorts.

“Why not punish the .landlords who 
reap an income from vice, apd through 
them drive the wretches who are engaged 
in criminal operations out of house and 
home? With a proper public prosecutor 
and an efficient police force this would 
not be difficult, and many a tragedy and On recommendation of Commissioner, 
ruined Hfè would be prevented; McLellan, George Ë. Blake was. reapr

“What we need is a pubjic opinion pointed chief engineer of the fire depart- 
more intolerant of vice, spore alive to its ment for a further period, of four months 
horrible effects, on the ÿoùng and weak, until December 81; 1918. The commis- 
whieh.shall insist on a vigorous enforce- sioner explained that the proposed re
nient of the law. and support of a prose- organization of the department was 1m- 
cutor who does his duty.” possible Until the .financial affairs could

The present penal system was, in the 81 Jo be effected. -v.
opinion of Mr. Storey, qinte inadequate. On redomméndâtion of Commissioner 

“Our prisons are manufactories of Agar the N. B. Telephone ,Co., Ltd., was 
criminals, and it is time we changed our K|ve” permission,, to erect;; two poles to’ 
whole method of dealing with convict*” 8ive telephone connection with the city’s 
said the speaker, -pa,,. .... asphalt plant and L. L. Sharp fc-Son

full responsibility for their care and cus
tody under an indeterminate i sentence 
with authority to releasp them ,*t ,swÂ 
time and on such terms ,*s would guar
antee their futiufc harmlessness to so
ciety.

Mr. Storey added; “la .other proyds 
we should treat crimin qti rather as Sick 
men than is bad men Sd.our pieces of 
confinement as hospitals rather than
prisons.” . ... s,,-,-

781-16-4

FOR SALE
-

TAESIRABLE private residence in Sus- 
17 sex, corner lot, containing 14 rooms, 
bath room, open plumbing, fumaye, 
large range, fireplace, large piazzas, gar
age, good condition, easy terms. Ad
dress I. DeBbo, Sussex. 959-9-ifi

W PARADE
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Steamer Satumla (Br) reports Aug 21 
passed several bergs and growlers at 
the following distances E of Belle Isle; 
250, 126, 118, 100, 86, 69, 60, 47, 80, 27,28 
and 20 miles; also numerous bergs and 
growlers in the Straits to 8 miles W of 
Greenly Island.

Steamer Columbia (Br) reported Aug 
19 an iceberg in let 46 04, long 48 25, 
end another 20t* in tat 49 85, Ion 44 22; 
steamer Cameronia (Br) reported one 
Aug 19 in lat 48 19. Ion 48 41. and stmr 
Parisian (Br), one In lat 46 45, Ion 
46 47.

• !
*

AND SPORES Turn Down Offer Made by the 
Mill - Owners — Thirteenth 
Week of the Strike.

TO LET Sailed.
TO LET—For the summer months, a 

comfortably furnished house in cen
tral part of the dty. Apply Box “8,”

|2l, fris-tf
■ - ■ - -----

Monday, Sept. 1.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark; for 

Boston via Maine ports. : *
Schr Willena Gertrude, Smith, ’ fqr 

New York, was in for harbor.
Tuesday, Sept 2. 

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston. 
Schr Daniel Baker, Mathews, Eubee, 

42 hydgs fish.
Schr Çurrie B, Lord, Ltibec, 15 hgds

St. George, Sept. 2—Labor day, with 
gpod weather and 
everybody happy

a big crowd, made 
in St. George. Tiré 

sports began at 9.80 a. m. when the par
ade" started from Portage street with the 
St. .Qeorgp Cornet. Band leading, the 
floats following, then the Citizens’ Band, 
and the cadets. The principal streets in 
town were paraded and , large, crowds 
cheered the marchers on the way. 
Among the most striking .floats were the 
“Granite Industry,” showing the quarry
ing, cutting and polishing of the stone, 
the two cars of McGrattans Sons show
ing the experimental farming in the 
province, including lambs, calves, and 
hens; the float of O’Brien A Baldwin, 
giving a look into the future and St. 
George revelling in the possession of a 
new post office. v

The arrival of the excursion train 
from St. Stephen and boats from all 
about the shore and islands and the 
motor boat races took up the morning. 
After dinner Main street drew the 
crowd and the different sports were car
ried out, ending with a base ball game 
at 5 o’clock—St. Peters, of St. John, vs. 
St. Croix. The game at first poor ball, 
ended with many snappy plays by in
dividuals on both teams, the score, 10 to 
8, favoring SC Peters.

The list of events and prize winners 
were as follows:

Parade—Best float: First jirize, tamp
er’s outfit “Granite Industry” Bay of 
fundy ; second prize, shot gun, H. Mc
Grattans Sons; third, O’Brien & Bald
win,, sot of carvers.

Telegraph Office.

Thursday, Sept. 4.
At a meeting in North Bud 

last flight’1HT Striking Him workers 
decided not to , accept the mill 
owners proposal, made at the confer
ence with Premier Flemming Tuesday 
aftèmoon, to recognize the union of th< 
men providing they agreed to return to 
work at the old scale of wages.

“Nothing less than a complete capitu
lation of the mill owners will bring ua 
back to work,” was the statement made 
by one of the workers immediately af
ter the meeting, “and that we are not 
likely to get.” ,

Such “capitulation” would mean a 
flat agreement on the part of the mill 
owners to take the men back at an in
crease of 25 cents per day wages' and 
unconditional recognition of the Inter
national union.

This is the thirteenth week of the 
strike. Twelve hundred deal pliers are 
out and about ninety raftsmen. Each 
body makes the same demand.

The strikers say that the majority of 
the men on strike have secured other 
work at much the same rate Of wages 
as they got in the mills.

Stpries to the effect that some of the 
mlllmen and their families were starv
ing, published in a morning newspaper, 
were indignantly denied by one ef the 
strikers to i Telegraph reporter last 
night.

The mill owners have not considered 
the situation further, since the confer
ence with the premier. They informed 
the premier of what they were willing 
to do, and it then remained for the 
strikers to refuse or accept their offer.

FARMS TO RENT
==sÉjggjjgagiig

IJ0 RENT—Fifty acre farm with 
house or separately ; also good gen

eral purpose horse fbr sale, 5 years old, 
Iwelght 1,400. Apply S. B. Elder, Norton, 

877-9-10.

ed
I E_._____S engihe9-<tf the pfc-
vlhciel department of public-works, wa* 
heard in committee df the whole regard
ing an application for permission to "use 
part of the roadway ih Douglas avenue 
for the temporary anchorage of Hie hew 
highway bridge at the reversing falls. 
It is the engineer’s Intention to put in 
the concrete anchorage immediately to 
allow it to season before it is needed 
next year. The plans only left twenty 
feet df the highway clear and the rest 
of the approach tô the présent Sus 
slob bridge would Be blocked.

Cdmmissfoiier McLellan protested 
against this blockade, and the engineer 
suggested that, after the pier in the mid
dle of the rdàd was completed, which 
would be in about two months, the road
way could be opened again. Mayor 
Frink suggested that it Would be neces- 
saty for the government to provide a 
mm, day and night, to direct the traf-

A. R. Sb

fish.
Wedhesday, Sept 8.

Str Shenandoah, Lee, Loaddn via Hal-
Gornnot Cobb, ,L,, M. ,1. ,hX2“*XV.“&C*A“““ “

Str Cacouna, Newman. Louiebar,. | toSw Br’tîjn deal.’jT

CANADA PORTS. ’’Se lSStK», X
bados, J W Smith, shingles, a t.

Schr Hartney W, 278, St John to Bos
ton, piling; Cornwallis td Havana, po
tatoes, J W Smith, p t. - -

'I » iBMriy------------

CHARTERS.N. B.

TEACHERS WANTED
11 ton
s 6d,

^7ANTED-^A second class teacher for 
balance of term, for District No. 8. 

Apply, stating salary, to Robert A. Gil
lespie, secretaiy, Birch Ridge, Victoria 

958-9-24

r-?Halifax, N S, Sept 1—Ard stmr Na
poli (Italian), from Naples; Volturao, 
from Rotterdam; Digby and Mongolian,

Sid—Stmr Mongolian,for Philadelp 
'verpool, Aug 80—Ard schr C 

rendu, King, from Port Reeadlng.
Cld—Schr Albertha McKinlay, for 

Portsmouth: >- :Ï3
Yarmouth, Aug 80—Cld schr Wan- 

dri an, Lecain, for Walton.
Mulgrave, Aug 80—Passed north, tern 

schr Isaiah K Stetson, New York for 
Montague (P. E. I.)

Passed south, stmr Aegot.
Montreal, Sept I—Ard stmrs Scandi- 

navian, from, Glasgow; Canada, from 
Liverpool; Cassandra, from Glasgow.

Montreal, Sept 2—Ard, strs Manchest
er Importer, Manchester; Crown of 
Navarre, West Indies.

Cld, str Corsican, Overpool.
Georgetown, P B I, Sept 1—Ard, schr 

"Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, New York.
Miramichi, Aug 30—Sid, str Kassang- 

ra, for Belfast.
Quebec, Sept 2—Ard, strs Monmouth, 

Liverpool; Mount Royal, London; Cor
inthian, London.

Passed south, tern schs Alnslie, Min
ed* and John L Treat.

Shelburne, Sept 2—Ard', 1st, sch 
Archie Crowell, McKinley, New Ydrk.

Mulgrave, Sept 2—Passed north, strs 
Frankric and Heronpool.
. Quebec, Sept 8—Ard strs Virginian; 
Liverpool; Aetarte, Port Hastings; 
E*dy of Gaspe, Gaspe.

Halifax, Sept 8—Ard, str Anita (Nor)

The Rerolution of 1909. r Çi 
(Manitoba Ffee^Press.J 

Thé Montreal Herald fii its new found 
zeal for the Conservative cause—zeal 
which has been bought and paid for— 
says that it is futile to Hfacuzs the naval 
policy from'the ground of the. joint reso
lution of 1909. “The whole character of 
the International situation," it says, "has 
changed since .then as the result of the 
enormous growth of the sea power df 
other European nations, and it Is wilful 
blindness to assume that what appeared 
proper and efficient naval co-operation 
with the rest of the empire in 1909' is 
necessarily proper tod^efficient co-oper-

pen-
county, N. B.

TRAPPERS hla. TO REWARD NOVA 5 

SCOTIA SAILORS

FOR BRAVERY

L res-
I pay Fifty Dollars a pair for 

Mink, Hundred for Otter. 
NELSON WALDRON.

Station,^Princa Edward IslandNortham fic.
United States Government Sends 

Gold Watch and Gold Medal to 
Rescuers of American Crew.

Commissioner Agar moved that the 
application be recommended td the coun
cil subject to agreement as to details, 
bm thftlj' m order td. give the council an 
opportunity to view the location, action 
be deferred until the next meeting. The 
motion riaz carried.
The Street Cera'

Commissioner Agar presented a reso
lution defining the terms under which 
the St. John Railway Company would 
be given permission to extend their line 
out Rothesay avenue from Marsh bridge 
to the One Mile House and thence across 
Russell street to Kane’s Corner, in ac
cordance with the petition recently pre
sented to the council. Mr. Agar said 
that the demand for extensions was so 
strong that „the council is sometime 
blamed for delaying such work until a 
fair bargain could be made with the 
company. He suggested only what he 
thought Was reasonable without any at- 
tempt to take advantage of the city’s 
power to limit such work.

The resolution was as follows: ?
“That the Saint John Street Railway

tt>s comer ‘so-called’ along Marsh road 
to One Mile House, thence southwesterly 
along Old Marsh road to Kane’s comer.

"The railway company to make all 
provision and guarantee against elctro- 
lysls and place the the rails so as to 
avoid the city’s water mains.

“That the road shall be laid with Up 
or girder rails.

“That all the work be done to the Sat
isfaction of the road engineer.

“That the company pay the dty the 
sum of $2,000 per annum for relieving, 
them of the duty imposed upon them by 
act of assembly, in addition to the amount 
they are now paying under agreement.

“The construction of the road to be 
commenced not later than September 
16, 1918, and completed within sixty 
days.

“That this permission,

The First Week 
In September

proper a 
with the rest 
necessarily proper

This statement (s not ip keeping with 
the ftscords. The action of Hie 
parliament in 1909 was taken at a time 
when English apprehension of German 
aggression was higher than it has since 
been. Those were the days of 

tearing German " ’
on» play, An _____

was the reigning dramatic sensation in 
London, Then, if ever, there was an ap
parent emergency. New Zealand rush
ed to the front with its offer of a Dread
nought. In Canada, there was a Domin
ion-wide movement tq secure the gift 
of one or two Dreadnoughts. It was

Ottawa, sept. 2—For rescuing the 
master tifiv crew of the American 
schooner Henry R. Tilton at sea on Dec. 
12 last year, Capt. James Publicover, of 
La Have (N. S.), Will receive a gold 
watch and Seaman F. Richards a gold 
medal from the president of the United 
States. Both rewards . have been re
ceived by - the marine department tot 
presentation.

Is the beginning of our busy 
season. It is better not to 
wait till then. Get started 
before the rush begins.

Send for Our 
Catalogua

S. KETRR,
Principal

• j IK Motor Races. ' :>7
8 horse power—C. Irish, 10 cans paint; 

2nd, A. Johnson, 4 cans paint.
5 horse power—1st, McGrath, Beaver 

Harbor, 6 gals, varnish ; 2nd," Kay, In
dian Island, 100 pounds Flour.

Free-for-all — 1st, Waycott, field 
glasses; 2nd, McGrath, 20 lbs. tea.

100 yards dash—1st, Anderson, St. 
Stephen, silk umbrella; 2nd, Jones, St. 
Stephen, pipe;

220 yards—1st, Anderson, fountain 
pen; 2nd, J. Turner, thermos bottle.

440 yards—1st, Joe Mitchell, prize, Big 
Ben clock; 2nd, Jack Cameron, hammer
ed brass tea pot. r ■. A

One mile—1st, Bruce MCVicar, sweat
er; 2nd, J. Cameron, jardiner.

Broad jump—1st, W. Barker, pipe; 
2nd, A. Johnson, tea kettle.

The horse race -was very exciting, best 
three ip five, with Six entries. Irvine 
GUlmor’s speedy one, with Joe McHugh 
driving) took -the last three heats,, win
ning the cash prize, with Mayor Mc- 
Grattan’s* Utopia second.-

The concert in the evening was a

the days of the\rar- 
m panic,» when that 
Englishman’s Home,

ing,
fata

it

$3.60 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

DEATHS

ROBERTS—At Waterborough,QueenS 
county (N. B.), Aug. 27, William M. 
Roberts, aged 88 years, leaving four 
sisters to mourn.

BROWNtUt the General Public Hos
pital, on SuhdaV, Aug. 81, Arnold J, 
Brown, sob of John H. and Martha J.
S"-üAcie.v,j;fcrî.;'r
brothers and four sisters to mourn their 
Sad loss.

MORRISON—At the General Public 
Hospital on Sunday, Aug. 81, WiHiam 
Morrison, In his 69th year, leaving 
three sons to mourn.

CARVËLL—in this city, on Aug. 80, 
Shubael Carvell, in his 81st year. Sur
vived by sèven softs ànd two daughters. 

•! PARKIN—At thè residence of her 
brother, Hon. A. T. Duhn, CoUector of 
Çusïàm», Aug. 80, Mrs. S. J. Parkin,
a*CURtlA'N—Suddenly, at 161 Victoria 
street, on Sept. 1, George Clifford, 
infant soft of Mr. and Mrt. Wilfred 
Curran, aged eight months and-sixteen
flcAVANAUGH—In Ihla dty, on the 

Slit ult, Michael T. Cavanaugh, iw-the 
62nd ye*f 61 his age, leaving Ms wife 
arid one daughter, 4 

LANNAN—tn this dty, on Aug. 81, 
Charles J. Linnan, leaving his wife and 
eight childrfeh to môutb.

KERR—At CampbeUton, September 
8, Annie F. Kerr, daughter of the late 
Rev. A. S. Kerr, D. D., formeriy pastor 
of St. Andrfew’s church, CampbeUton, 
aged 24 years.

While this feeling was at Its highest 
point that the Canadian parliament de
liberately and unanimously decided that

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backacfie, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc.—Stops -Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
so to begin to sgy goodbye forever to 
the scalding, dribbling, straining, or too 
frequent passage of urine; the forehead 
and -the ’back-of-the-head aches; the 
stitches and pains in the back; the grow
ing muscle weakness; spots Before th« 
eyes ; yeUow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; 
unnatural short breath; sleeplessness aqj 
the despondency?

We have a recipe for these troubles 
that you can depend on, and lf you want 
to make a quick recovery, you ought to 
write and get a copy of it. Many a doc
tor would charge you $8.60 just for writ
ing this prescription, but we have it and 
Will be glad to send it to you ; entirely 
free. Ju*t drop us a line like this: In
terstate Remedy Co., K-2004 Luck 
Building, Detroit, Mich, and we will 
send it by return mail in a plain en
velope. As you will see when you get 
it, this recipe contains only pure, harm
less remedies, but it has great healing 
and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once 
you use it, so we think you had better 
see What it is without delay.- We will 
send you * copy free—you can use it and 
cure yourself at home.

Changing Halifax.
IVhat this great expenditure of gov

ernment money will do for Halifax 
s a. mo°t question. Some optimists 
currish visions of everyone becoming Jamaica.
siHiaenly rich.. Cooler heads argue that Sid—Str Voltumo, New York, ,
, ™'fax is to serve only as a meet- Montreal, Sept 8—Ard, strs JRon- 
ln* point for the ships and the. raHs* if mouth, Liverpool; Mount Royal, l/ttdon 
goods and passengers only touch port to *n<* Antwerp; Corinthian, London and 
„ ‘referred, the benefits of such traf- Havre.

c . fhe city will be very slight. Only Cld—Str Montreal, London and Ant-
' 'N:iv - ■'rvotia becomes a thickly popu- Wlfrp. -i."'.

' ed manufacturing province wiU the 
projected terminals add perceptibly to 

ie wealth of the capital and the prov- 
ee The industrial development of 

PJ’dney and New Glasgow seem to point 
«It the path of Nova Scotia’s future 
P Kress if the Mayflower province is- 
0 pr0Sper- or even to hold her own, she 

th v 1C0n,c a manufacturing province,he New England of Canada _____
guC MP and some argue down. One 

immediate effect of the impending 
‘?.® rather fictitious “land- 

n, which means a general increase 
living" S a"d *herefore in the colt of

afèét.n!ynne,v0rnFr of Halifax will he af- 
V ,| b?' the proposed changes. This

™“tb or main residential sec-
„ Tbc va'ue of the fine houses on 

loung Avenue will doubtless be lower- 
var ? ,t,heir Proximity to the railway 

L the constant tumult of shunting 
tint rrS and rumbling cars. But you can- 
ea»s 1 u-n a,n omelet without breaking 
dem i- . j hou6es of tl>e quarter to be 
pared TK Irishtown, can well be

w Ik ’ T,he heart of Halifax will not 
e changed or even touched; let us hope 

r- 4"r’ Archibald MacMechan in The 
nedian Magazine for September.

, V good method of cleaning tennis 
Us is as follows: Scrub them with 

water- Do not rinse .... , 
iTp but put them In the sun to dry

the best contribution that Canada could 
make to the defence of the empire would 
be to begin forthwith to 
build a Canadian navy. jN 

In July following, the Naval Defence 
inference whs held^h London. The 

impending loss çf naval supremacy by 
Great Britain was still a stock subject 
of political discussion; and the air re
sounded with the Unionist war-cry, “We 
want eight and we won’t wait. Despite 
a rampant pro-contribution sentiment in 
England, the delegates to the conference 
proceeded to develop an empire-wide 
scheme of defence by the creation of Do
minion navies. To .this the admiralty 
gave their consent, reluctantly.

The facts are just-the reverse to the 
statement by the Herald. The case for 
contribution was, far stronger in 1909 
than in 1918. The change-in the Inter
val which has led to the new policy was 
the change of government in Canada. 
Mr. Borden’s Caftadtaelsm, which seem
ed in March, 
to the Cgnadi

organize and

4
1

■ '

; r BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Sept 1—Ard stmr Athenia, 
from Montreal; Parisian, from Boston; 
Prétorien, from Montreal.

London, Sept 1—Ard stmr 
Michigan, from Montreal.

Hull, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Almeriana, 
Falrclough, from Montreal via Sydney 
(C B.)

Glasgow, Aug 28—Sid stmr Sardinian, 
Henderson, for Philadelphia.

Leith, Aug 27—Sid stmr Iona,Ritchie, 
for Montreal.
A': te Ne“

Cardiff, Aug 28—Steamed ztmr Bendu, 
Jones, for Montreal.

Plymouth, Sept 1—Apd stmrs Ausonia, 
from Montreal; Kaiser Wilhelm it ffdtii 
New York.

Klnsale, Aug 29—Passed stmr Man
chester Mariner, Cabot, Philadelphia fbr 
Manchester.

Queenstown, Sept 2—Ard, str Cam
pania, New York.

London, Sept 2—Ard, str Ausoflla, 
Montreal.

London, Sept 2—Sid, str Ausonia.
Cardiff, Sept 1—Ard, str Tauftgra, 

Dalton, Finland.
Liverpool, Sept 8—Ard, strs Victorian, 

Montreal; Campania, New York.
Liverpool, Sept 3—Sid, str Tunisian, 

Montreal.
Manchester, Sept 1—Ard, strs Buys-

GET THIS CMALOGDELake

I iThe Best Ever ;
issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Évery
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 

I. I etock, prompt shipment
I I S You save money by getting 
1 JL n Catalogue toréay.
71$ T. W. Boyd * Soa,
V IT lUWt lame St. WeW.

1909, to be equal in spirit 
anism of-Sr Wilfrid Laur

in the hour of trial to be 
ail imitation of the real thing.

He yielded to irocial, politic^, and naval.. ■ WÜP-----

SttSkTS&TSrSl’tt: Dr. Merer, 
ftfirs ,Ddi““ Root P»le
in imposing this policy upon the people 
of Canada; he aawfcwUl succeed. Un
less he gets back upon the safe ground 
of the 1909 resolution Mr. Bùrdeh is, 
politically, » doomed man.

V.
.as well as the1er,

i

KB4are made according to a formula in

CARD OF THANKS FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS 
Dr. Mastel's Female PiUs have 
been the Standard for SO years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physic
ians. Accept no other. At nil - I$m

!

- MMrs. J. J.-Gordan wishes to thank all 
her friends and acquaintances tor their 
kindness and sympathy during her late 
bereavement.

Mrs. E. Harmer and family of Norton 
(N. B.), desire to thank their many 
friends who sympathized with them In 
their recent sad bereavement.

A Great Advantage.'

IfIbL -40 much for this room. You can sit by . •** P**“pGy and effectively, and m
.«i™» a-,- .1 *55. Cl..».. ,h.

or
l Dr. Morse's

1
'TiS ■a
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RANCE
ST. JOHN

nderwriters Favor 
Reduction

indon Institute Will 
Confer With Marine 

Companies
Also to Extend fl/ 

Summer Rate to the" St. 
Lawrence Till Late in the 
Fall—Change Because of 
Improved Aids to Naviga-

pose

tion.
Montreal ^pt. a-The Institute of 
ndon.Lnderwnters, in consideration 
the extensive works undertaken by 

: Canadian government for the im. 
Jvement and safer navigation of the 
er, is conferring with Lloyds and the 
irine insurance companies with regard 
.allowing vessels to trade to Halifax 
B St. John without an additions 
îmium being charged, and are also 
isidermg the extension of the period 
ring which for a small fixed addi- 
nal charge ships may be allowed to 
‘de to the St. Lawrence until the end 
October.

Fhe November rates will likely re, 
Un unchanged. It is further suggested 
it a smaller additional premium than 
present should be charged shipe .-nuk- 

voyage to these waters, for the 
cellation of the British North Am
an warranties.

one

m scon
«Cl JIMEITS 

POSIPOHED « WEEK
is Struck Near Sussex at a 
Depth of 350 Feet by Oil
fields Company.

Nsex. &et. 3—The. Scott act 
och were before Magistrate Eolkins 
t week, in which several debtors of 
! town were charged with violation, of 
: Canada Temperance ■ Act and which 
Igment was reserved until today by 
: magistrate, was postponed until 
“dnesday, Sept. 10. 
rhe Maritime Oilfields Compafh, 
io are boring for gew just outside 
K town limits ,are down *o a depth 
•860 feet and the indications for gas 
! most promising. This evening in 
s presence of a number of spectators 
natch was touched to the entrance of 
i shaft and a flame of tire seven or 
ht feet shot upwards.

.■CTO tilM'.S-:

RMAL SCHOOL 
OPENS WITH A

CLASS OF 301

Fredericton, N. B., flept. 2—The 
prmal school reopened, this morning 
ith a total attendance of 801—sisty- 
L Class 1; 153 Class 2; 02 Class 8 
Id 20 in the French department. F. A. 
tod assumed his duties on the teacb- 
k staff in succession’ td Dr. "Hamilton 
ti Roland Murray succeeds Miss 
«then in the manual training départ

is. S. Hammond of Kings clear, is 
ad, aged eighty-four. He leaves his 
re and two daughters, Mrt. $f.‘ A. 
Hey of Calgary, and Mrs. T. C. 
krett of Kingsclear. Harry Hammond 
[St. John is a brother.
Mrs. David Douglass of Stanley died 
t week in her 90th year. She Was 
rtnerly Miss Milligan, i native of 
tornhill. Scotland. C. J, MfUigan, now 
I Regina, is a nephew.
Charles A. Cliff of Preston, IoWa, and 
rs. Bertie Squires of Gagetown, were 
Lrried in the Reformed Baptist church 
“erday by Rev. S. A, Baker. The 
Jçgroom is a native of MabnafluaB 
n went west fifty years ago. He re
ined last spring, on a vijit and Was a 
pst of his half brother, Robert. Barr, 
fflbis" city. One day Mrs. Squires, a 
mely widow, came to the city td at- 
[d to some banking business. The 
1er of the Bank made it compulsory 
r her to be identified, and, knowing 
k Barr, she visited his hoVne to pro- 
re his services. She accepted an in- 
ation to dine with the family and 
a her fate. The bridegroom, who is 
well to do retired farmer, had been 
widower for seven years. He left 
th his bride for the west last evening.

MillS TO 
SI, STEPHEN PASTOR

It. Stephen, Aug. 26—Last evening, 
mt fifty members of the Methodist 
igregation invaded the parsonage ant1-* 
int a very pleasant evening with 
F. Dawson and Mrs. Dawson in cele- 
ifing the twenty-fifth anniversary ° 
ir wedding day. The bride an 
bm of twenty-five years ago were 
sefited with an address by the circui 
ward, and a purse and a cut glass 
vl were also handed to them- g*r ^ 
m the congregation. During the day 

the recipients of telegram 
letters and gifts from their numer- 
friends and relatives. ,

r. T. Denham assumed the P^ncipaij 
i of Milltown schoote on Tuesday

he Charlotte County Teachers’ In- I 
ite will meet at St.. George on.Thurz- l 
and Friday, Oct. 2 and 8, JJ

were
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